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ROOSEVELT FOR TAFT

Some of the disgruntled and disap ¬

pointed politicians who wish the Taft
administration all lands of bad luck
pretend to believe that the acceptance-
by Colonel Roosevelt of an Invitation-
to deliver an address before the na¬

tional conservation congress means that
ho will return to the United States and
tale up the private quarrels of Gifford
Plnchot The deposed forester doubt-
less

¬

1 made a pilgrimage to Europe frr
the purpose of Influencing Mr Roose ¬

velt In his behalf All parties are
agreed upon that point Plnchot came
saw and vamoosed again and no state ¬

ment has been given out by either party
regarding the nature of the former for-

esters plaint or whether any salve was
cpplled to his wounds by Mr Roose
vcit The fact that the exPresident
had accepted the invitation of the con-

servation
¬

congress was the only real
news concerning the meeting that was
made public

Theodore Roosevelt was a pioneer In
the movement for the conservation of
our natural resources He held con-

ferences
¬

with the governors of the va-

rious
¬

states or this most important
subject and used the executive author-
ity

¬

to the limit to safeguard the Inter
opts of the whoe people He Is a con-

servationist first last and nIl the time
But so is President Taft as the meas
urrs now before Congress abundantly
testify Why should it be supposed for
a single instant that Roosevelt is com-

ers home to engage In a quarrel with
Mr Taft upon a question upon which
they hold the same views The truth
IB nobody supposes any such thing
the wish being merely father to tho
th ught A little coterie of wen would
like to stir up trouble and any peg is
good enough upon which to hang wild
and absurd assert ions

Theres njthlng in the story Theo-

dore
¬

Roosevelt is a lifelong Republican
and was elevated to tho highest office
in the gift of the nation by that party
After a successful administration of
seven years he aided In the selection
and election of his closest political ad-

visor and personal friend William
Howard Taft also a Republican of the
tmebluo variety Mr Roosevelt and
Mr Taft understand each other per-
fectly

¬

and will work together for the
neat interests of all in the future as
they have in times past not only as
regards conservation but in all other
matters as well It Is the confident ex
pctation of leading Republicans In
Congress and throughout the country
that when Mr Roosevelt arrives in the
United States he will back up the ad-

ministration
¬

u of President Taft to the
full extent of his great ability and In
that expectation they will not be dis ¬

appointed-
The investigation of the land office

nnd forestry bureau now In progress at
tree national capital will have been con-
cluded

¬

before the arrival of Mr Roose-
velt

¬

In New York Owing to the poor
showing made by Pinchot Glavis and
Garfield and their thorough exposure
by the witnesses for Mr Ballinger It-

s a foregone conclusion that the secre ¬

tary of the Interior will be fully and
completely exonerated That Mr
Roosevelt will accept the verdict of the
joint congressional committee cannot-
be doubted Furthermore before his
return the administration conservation
measures will be written into the law of
tho land If all the men elected to the
Senate and House as Republicans prove
true to the people who elected them
If the Insurgents betray their trust
they need not look to Mr Roosevelt for
sympathy

PERSECUTION OF JEWS
Even though Russia has a duma and

some sort of a constitutional govern ¬

ment the new legislative body has not
attempted to ameliorate the horrible
sufferings of the Jews who are so un ¬

fortunate as to live in that empire
It has been popularly supposed that the
Russian people while struggling for
some degree of liberty for themselves
would be willing to allow others to ex-

ist
¬

without persecution Tie impression-
was erroneous The Jews are still made
tj suffer unspeakable outrages and-
t lousands of them are being forced to
eave their homes Numerous decrees

jdtring the expulsion of the Jews havo
bpeu Issued since the beginning of tho
resent year 5000 men women and
Mldren being driven from the city of

Miff Those people were peaceful and
lawabiding their only offense being
t at they hold to the faith of their an
tstors According to a recent state-

ment
¬

of a member of the duma the
situation in Russia so far as the Jews
are concerned Is worse than It was in
the time of the Inhuman Von Plehue

Among the places whence Jews were
bplng expelled during January besides
Kieff were the following Tashkend
300 Bokhara Jews St Petersburg 37
Jews Toropza order to expel 36 fami ¬

lies rescinded through Intervention of
local residents and Demiovako 280
families During February Kazlov
several families Yalta order to expel
artisans Furthermore during Febru ¬

ary the Emir of Bokhara and the gov¬

ernor general of Turkestan had endeav ¬

ored to have an order of the Russian
government to expel 32000 Jews of Per ¬

sian birth rescinded During March
Riga 150 families Zhitomir priests de
rna 4led expulsion of Jews in vicinity

0
h tl

Vologda permits of residents revised
and expulsions fallowed Vlotka 100

Russian artisans and their families ex-

pelled
¬

Woronesch many families
threatened with summary expulsion al¬

lowed an extension of time only after
many petitions and protests Expulsions-
from Loienl Zultoff and Porrel 40

families expelled also in Helsengfors
Finland In Tlflle permits have been
examined and expulsions are to follow

The attention of the people of the
United States has againbeen called to
these atrocities and aid asked for the
sufferers History records no case more
worthy of favorable consideration

THE PROVO WOOLEN MILL
For some nine years past the com-

pany
¬

owning the woolen mill at Provo
has permitted the same to remain idle
and having reached the conclusion that-
It was best to sell tbe property to meet
the debts which had been Incurred In
recent years did so on Wednesday The
plant has been purchased by Jesse
Knight of Provo by whom so It Is un ¬

derstood an effort will be made to
place It once more In successful opera-
tion

¬

It has been demonstrated beyond
doubt that the mill can be operated suc-

cessfully
¬

for It was done by Senator
Reed Smoot for a long period with con-

ditions
¬

much more unfavorable than
they are now When Senator Smoot
left the mills to enter upon his pres-
ent official life the woolen mill at
Provo was running night and day and
with most satisfactory results Not
only was the product of such high qual ¬

ity as to find ready market In Utah
but there was good demand for It in
California and Oregon on the west and
In Chicago St Louis and other centers-
far east of the Rocky mountains After
relinquishing charge of the mill on his
Journey to Washington when he first
took the oath as senator in March
1903 Senator Smoot stopped at Chicago-
and closed a most satisfactory contract
with large dealers there for Provo
woolen mill made goods Under him
as superintendent the mill ran suc-
cessfully

¬

during the whole period of
the Democratic administration from 1893
to 1897 when Grover Cleveland was
President the second time Indeed It
was the only woolen mill In the United
States which did so run during that
time of Industrial depression and finan ¬

cial stringency
After Senator Smoot retired from the

management of the Provo mill one
dividend was paid as a result of his
control then the dividends ceased ow¬

ing as Is generally understood to un
satisfactory management and In this
change of management is the reason
the mill Is closed today With the em ¬

phatically successful management of
Reed Smoot as his example it is to be
expected that Uncle Jesse Knight who
has achieved notable success in other
enterprises will put the Provo woolen
mill once more on a satisfactory basis
both as to Its earning capacity and the
quality of Its product To this end we
urge for him the cordial support of ail
the people of Utah

DEMOCRACYS DAY
The Democrats in and out of Congress

attended banquets and mado speeches-
in honor of their patron saint Thomas
Jefferson on Wednesday night last Be ¬

ing dead Jefferson was unable to enter-
a protest While modern Democracy
doubtless believes in the political doc-

trines
¬

of Jefferson as distinguished
from those of Alexander Hamilton
nevertheless the party itself does not
date any farther back than the time of
Andrew Jackson So the annual drag¬

ging forth from the tomb of the author
of the Declaration of Independence is
sacrilege Jefferson would not recog ¬

nize the Democrats of today as his fol-

lowers
¬

and it is more than doubtful If
Old Hickory would allow any political

kinship Democracy Is decadent Every
once III while at a dollar dinner
given in honor of Mr Bryan or a more
elaborate function attended by the so
called conservative faction of the party
when the cheering cup has been passed-
a given number of times there is more
or less boasting and bragging about
what the Democrats are going to ac ¬

complish In the following campaign-
The banqueters just bubble over with
enthusiasm and good things to eat and
drink When election day finally rolls
around and the voters rise up and swat
the Democratic candidates with their
ballots the Joffersonlans Jacksonlans
and Bryanites crawl back into their
holes and hibernate until the next an ¬

nual banquet when the same perform-
ance

¬

is gone over again It is a privi ¬

lege they have under the constitution
and really does no harm

STALWART WICKERSHAM
If there is one member of the cabinet

deserving special commendation that
man Is Attorney General Wickersham-
From the time he became a member of
the official family down to the present-
he has been zealous and painstaking in
the performance of his duty In his
great speech at Chicago last Saturday
night Mr Wickersham defended the
administration of President Taft with
great vigor giving the tariff bill In par¬

ticular his unqualified endorsement Ho
made no apologies merely calling at-

tention
¬

to the great work performed
and outlining the administration pro ¬

gram for the future It was a manly
speech and carried conviction with it

In strong contrast with the position
taken by Mr Wickersham is the atti¬

tude assumed by Senators BeverIdge
Cummins and LaFollette While the
attorney general is upholding the prin ¬

ciples of the Republican party these
senators are endeavoring to set a fire
in the rear LaFollette in his speech-
in opposition to the railroad bill going-
SQ far as to attack the attorney gen-
eral

¬

as a friend of the corporations It
was a base and cowardly attack in
view of the fact that Mr Wickersham-
has ben pushing tho cases against the
trusts to the full extent of his power
Referring to these samecases he de ¬

clared in the course of his speech at
Chicago-

It Is not essential to American prog ¬

ress or American prosperity that one
group of men shall control the entire

t

business of the United States in oil
In sugar or iron or any other commod ¬

ity and no round principle of economic
taw Is offended by striking down all
such artificial combinations

That shows what Mr Wlckeralvam
thinks of the trust problem and is con-

clusive
¬

evidence that there will be no
compromise with wrongdoers during-
the incumbency of Mr Taft in the
presidential chair He went even fur-
ther

¬

in defining the policy of the ad-

ministration
¬

toward organized capital-
and said I

All these represent the determined
policy of the government to attack all
special privileges and undue prefer¬

ences whether obtained by illegal com¬

binations by bribing public officials by
rebates or special advantages in trans ¬

portation or by any other method
That does not sound like it emanated

from a friend of the corporations Sen¬

ator LaFollette has wilfully and ma¬

liciously perverted the facts In order-
to attack the administration The
trouble with theso socalled progressives
in the Senate Is that they are not Re ¬

publicans and any good act performed-
by an official who is a Republican In ¬

curs their displeasure Mr Wickersham
is making a record for himself and his
party and Is by long odds the best at ¬

torney general we have had in recent
yeare Even the Democrats concede
that much w
ANOTHER UNION PACIFIC LINE

News comes from Denver that the
Union Pacific IB preparing to parallel-
the Moffat road to some extent and
drive ahead Into Salt Lake by way of
Provo and other Utah common points
Whatever may be thought of the mer¬

ger proposition in general there is no
law against the building of new lines of
railroad in order to get business If
the story proves true and the branch of
the Union Pacific Is extended from
Steamboat Springs Colo to this city-

it will be an event of more than ordi ¬

nary Importance to Salt Lake The
Moffat road has been progressing slow¬

ly so slowly in fact that doubts have
arisen as to whether it would arrive in
time for the millennium If the Union
Pacific really heads this way with an ¬

other line It may accelerate the move-
ments

¬

of the Moffat people to such an
extent that both roads will arrive about
the same time

Since the Clark road has been out of
commission owing to the disastrous
floods In the Meadow Valley wash Salt
Lake has suffered the loss of a certain
amount of tourist travel With that
road in running order once more and
these other roads coming over the
mountains the outlook fQr this city Is
bright indeed It is to be hoped there-
is no mistake about this new Union Pa¬

cific line

PLEASANT NEWS FOR BRYAN
I

William Randolph Hearst threatens-
to return to the Democratic fold Un-

like
¬

the prodigal son he does not ask
to be treated as one of the servants and
has not declared that he is no longer
worthy Fur from it Through John j

I

Temple Graves the tail of the Hearst j

and Hisn ticket in the last Presidentiali

campaign the announcement was made
at the Jeffersonian banquet In Wash ¬

I

ington that the young man would
espouse the cause of Democracy if that I

party would adopt the principles of the I

Independence league the personally
owned and conducted organization of
Mr Hearst It may be that some of
the Democrats would be willing to
make terms with the erring brother
The Bryan wing of the party however
which is numerically the big end would
be more apt to kill the prodigal than-
to slay the fatted calf and make merry
over his return

I

SANE FOURTH OF JULY-
All over the country an effort Is be ¬

ing made to plan a proper observance
of the nations birthday which will not
entail an immense loss of human life
and the maiming of thousands ofmen
women and children to say nothing of
the enormous amount of property de-

stroyed
¬

by fire It is within the realm-
of possibility to give the children real
pleasur and at the same time inculcate
patriotic lessons without endangering-
their lives In the small towns and
country villages the people still assem-
ble

¬

and listen to the reading of the Dec ¬

laration of Independence and Inspiring
addresses In the cities tho day has de¬

veloped Into an occasion when the chief
desire Is to make as much noise as pos ¬

sible regardless of personal rights or
property Why not have a patriotic
carnival this year with all the rough
and dangerous elements eliminated

NEW CURE FOR CANCER

Dr Doyen of Paris announces that
superficial cancers can be cured by
electric heat by means of which the
diseased cells are dried up die and fall
away It is claimed by the doctor that
131 degrees is the maximum amount of I

heat necessary for the purpose As j

healthy flesh Is not injured by a heat
of 140 degrees there would be no dan¬

I

ger in applying the lesser amount to I

the diseased parts Cancer is one of tho
scourges of the human race It never I

lids been successfully treated Men
have died and left fortunes to be used

IIn the search for a remedy all to no
purpose If Dr Doyen has discovered
a remedy for superficial cancers a
great boon has been conferred upon the
human race and countless thousands of
sufferers will bless his name I

THANKSGIVING
I thank thee Lord Not for plenteous

stores
Harvests rich nor lands nor glittering

gold-
Because dear Lord my coffers empty

stand
Such ponderous wealth they never did

enfold-

I thank theefor the hope that keeps me
brave

For strength to work and oer defeat to
rl e-

Ithankthe that no thoughtless word of
mine

Has brought the tears unto anothers
eyes-

Though poor am I In alL the world deems
wealth

I thank thee Lord these greater gifts 1
find

Than riches hoarded up by miser hands
A happy heart and a contented mind

Anna J Roberts in Chicago Record
lleialO

r

Will Close 6 p m Saturdays-
What a difference a few hours work will make-

in the appearance of a home
Great variety of hose forks rakes shovels prun-

ing
¬

saws shears screen wire chicken wire in fact
everything you need for making your lot plonsnt and
inviting

I

1ii

Garden Barrows from 225 up Tubular
Barrows made entirely of steel light yet strong
from 600

The Pennsylvania Lawn Mower is the only
mower that has the miniature sharpening ap-
paratus

¬

so simple a woman or child can oper¬

ate it
Rubber Hose a foot lOc up
Cotton Hose a foot lOc up
Higrade and Vulcanic Rubber

Roofing gives complete satisfaction I
waterproof sunproof fireproof and is
not affected by

heatWill
Close 1 p3 m

Arbor Day
1

DRUG STORE IS IJ TOUR112H4 s MAIN ST

1 m I l I 1mlml
HOW DO YOU PAY

Some people buy liberally and pay
liberally some pay cash as they go
others buy like a Prince and pay like a
Pauper some tell the merchant of the
money they have the property they own
and what they have done in the past and
what they are going to do in the fu ¬

1I

ture The merchant trusts them 50
worth or moreand when it comes k4
time to pay the party pays 50c a week It

How do you pay t j
The printer is printing the Rating r

Book

Merchants Protective
Association a

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF iHONEST DEBTS 7
Rooms 77100 Commercial Block JSalt Lake City Francis G Luke Genl f1Manager

some People Dont Like Us
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1 T 1 1 1 1 1 Ij-

1

FRAMES-
For a suitable and Inexpensive

gift think of picture frames Al ¬

ways acceptable-
In sterling we have a splendid

line at 60c 100 J160 UOO 250
and up-

i

i

i Phone 65

I for the Cor-
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CO highgrade
Traveling Bags at

price

This Week
Special Sale-

on Trunks
Buy from the

maker

I C4 Main Gt
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Arbor Dav Excursion to-
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PARK CRESCENT
tcf L1JIk irlJi 13 hJQII

Lots
W l23 and Up

PRICES ADVANCE MAY 1st

qars leave Mt Olivet-
atY

p 11 aml m and every
I 30 minutes thereafter
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OFIENTAL
75000 stock of genuine Oriental art gems to be sacrificed 5

k
at your own prices Must raise cash to pay tremendous duty

J i
° lsMy entire beautiful stock of Rugs Brasses Laces

Gf 1 Kimonos etc to go at just what you want to pay
alt

d
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I AUCTION STARTS SATURDAYJI

au n Sales at230 and 730 p m-

ColonialS J NcCHOL A Theatre Bldg
f

i 52 East 3rd South
I 1
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